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 Welcome to the February edition of the Hollie Gazzette, we hope this finds you safe and well during these
unprecedented times. This edition covers some of the latest news articles regarding the development in the

domestic abuse and stalking arena, as well as news and updates from the Trust. 

Updates from the Trust

February is always a poignant month for the charity,
as we remember the anniversary of Hollie passing.

Whilst in normal circumstances we would all get

together at Hollie’s bench on the evening of the 18th

to mark the occasion, this year that cannot happen.
We don’t want to stop you laying flowers or
remembering Hollie at the bench, but please let's all
continue to respect the social distancing and
lockdown measures. 

The Gazzard family and the charity appreciate all of
the well wishes and everyone associated with the
Hollie Gazzard Trust is grateful for the ongoing
support shown. 7 years and NEVER forgotten.

Ask for Ani

Victims of domestic abuse are being offered a new
codeword scheme to help them signal for help from
the safety of a pharmacy. Ask for ANI (Action Needed
Immediately) has been developed by the Home Office
to allow domestic abuse sufferers to signal they need
emergency help to a chemist. It is being rolled out this
month to help those who have felt isolated and more
difficult to ask for help during the lockdown. 

Victims of domestic abuse will be able to use the
codeword ANI in participating pharmacies (including
all Boots stores and participating independent
pharmacies) to let staff know that they require an
emergency police response or help to contact a
helpline or specialist support service.

Continue reading...
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Nick Gazzard on the Ed Draper Podcast:
Sport and Life

Hollie Gazzard Trust Founder, Nick Gazzard, was
recently featured on Sky Sports News presenter, Ed
Draper, podcast ‘Sport and Life’.

He talks about health, following a stroke in 2020,
rising domestic abuse cases during lockdown,
cancelled fundraising events and football.

Nottingham Trent University Survey: Hollie
Guard 

Hollie Guard users, please take part! 

Students from Nottingham Trent University are doing
a research project on Hollie Guard and have created
a survey to analyse the functionality of the app and
user experiences, your feedback is valuable so
please share your thoughts and experiences by taking
part! 

All responses are confidential, and participants have
to right to withdraw at any time. 

Regular donations 

This year Covid-19 has put people experiencing domestic abuse or stalking at greater risk than ever. But the impact
of the virus has also cut our ability to fundraise to support the work we do to address these issues. 
  
Please help support the work of The Trust year-round with a regular donation. It is easy to set up through our
Fundraising page https://holliegazzard.enthuse.com Click Donate and choose whether to make a monthly, quarterly
or annual donation. 
  
For example, if you set up a monthly donation for the following amounts this is what you would enable us to provide: 
  

Listen to the podcast here...

Click here to take the survey...
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£5 per month – would pay for 3000 alerts to be sent on Hollie Guard 
£10 per month – would pay for one day's dedicated support for Hollie Guard users from our Help Desk 
£15 per month – would enable us to deliver a presentation at a school, college or university 
£20 per month – would enable us to provide an educational workshop to a school or college 
£25 per month – would enable us to offer our 24/7 professionally monitored Hollie Guard Extra service free of
charge to THREE victims of domestic abuse or stalking for 12 months 
  
Your support is vital to help us continue our fight to address domestic abuse, stalking and knife crime and help
young people create healthy relationships.

London Marathon 

If you are lucky enough to secure a ballot place in the 2021 London Marathon and would like to take part in the
event and run on behalf of the Hollie Gazzard Trust, please let us know so that we can support you with your

fundraising. You can email fundraising@holliegazzard.org or call 07538 575229.

Amazon Smile 

Support the Hollie Gazzard Trust when making
purchases on Amazon! 

Sign in and use the link below (select the Hollie
Gazzard Trust) and you'll be fundraising for us without
it costing you a penny! 

Go to: https://buff.ly/2PsdHJZ 

We really appreciate your continued support.

Hollie Heroes

We'd like to say a big thank you to Big Yellow for
continuing to be our storage partners. As a small local
charity, they have helped us by storing our gazebos,
tables, banners, leaflets and lots more for the Hollie
Gazzard Trust (which was kept in a spare
bedroom). This means all our volunteers have had
access to everything they need when they need it! It's
made a BIG difference. If you're thinking of putting a
few items into storage, please think...Big Yellow Self
Storage Gloucester.

News

Set up a monthly donation here...
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Sam Billingham: Why has it
taken a national pandemic
to bring to light a national
epidemic?

The country is absolutely in an
outrage at being dictated to,
being told what they can and
can't do and being controlled.

Why the outrage though? When
beneath this pandemic there has
always been an epidemic with
the same controlling behaviour,
the only difference being, people
turn a blind eye when it doesn't
happen to them.

The number of domestic abuse
offences recorded by police in
England and Wales increased
during the pandemic. Police
recorded 259,324 domestic
abuse offences between March
and June - 7% up on the same
period in 2019.

Continue reading...

Firms told to look out for
domestic abuse signs

Employers "have a duty" to
support staff who suffer
domestic abuse but few have
adequate policies in place, the
government says.

It said bosses were in a unique
position to help but a "lack of
awareness and stigma" held
them back.

Calls to domestic abuse services
have surged in the pandemic as
couples spend more time at
home.

Business Minister Paul Scully
said employers could be a
"bridge between a worker and
the support they need".

"It was once taboo to talk about
mental health, but now most
workplaces have well-established
policies in place. We want to see
the same happen for domestic
abuse, but more quickly and
more effectively," he said in an
open letter to employers.

Read more...

'Troubling' delay over
domestic abuse treaty, say
Lords

The UK is still not complying
with an international
agreement to prevent violence
against women and girls, eight
years after signing up to it.

The so-called Istanbul
Convention has been signed by
45 countries, but 12 - including
the UK - have yet to ratify.

The Lords International
Agreements Committee is
carrying out an inquiry into the
delay, calling it "troubling".

Home Office Minister Victoria
Atkins said she would "love" to
ratify the treaty, but work to
comply was ongoing.

She said: "In many regards [UK
law] is exceeding it", adding,
"Work to comply means women
and girls are being protected, as
well as male victims of sexual
violence, as we make our journey
to ratification."

Read more...
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